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Kansas wins national championship
Jayhawks come from behind to force overtime, 
outiast Memphis 75-68 for first title since 1988
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Children’s Center gets 
large cut of ASI budget
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Many students, staff and faculty members bring tbeir children to the on-cam pus Childrens Center.
Sara W right
VIUSTANl, IIAIIY
It may be alarming for some stu­
dents that the ASI Children s C'enter 
receives around 40 percent o f the As­
sociated Students Inc. budget. Why is 
so much money given to the facil­
ity?
Cdiildren’s CY'nter 1 limctorTonya 
Iversen said a referendum students 
voted on a decade ago determined 
the percentage o f student fees that 
would be allocated to the center.
“At that time, the students voted 
to support the C'hildren’s (T’lUer 
through their fees, and that was in­
creased over time, so its now a little 
over $0 per student per quarter in­
dexed,” Iverson said.
That amount increases yearly, 
based on the Higher Education 
Price Index, which is the inca*ase in 
costs in certain services puahased by 
higher education institutions.
The student fee breakdown for 
the 2(K)7-2()()8 school year is: 55 per­
cent for the University Union Bud­
get, 19 peaent for athletic scholar­
ships, 16 peaent for ASI, 5 percent 
for the Childans O uter, 4 peaent 
for field studies, and 1 percent for 
community service.
Michelle Bmom, public alations 
coordinator for ASI, said the center
also applies for grants from the State 
I lepartment o f Education and other 
private industries to help support the 
facility.
“You have to hope they see your 
need as valuable in order for them to 
send you money,” she said.
There are two general budgets 
that frind campus facilities, services 
and events. C^ne o f them, the ASI 
budget, funds the Children’s C'enter, 
general pmgramming, club funding 
and grants, PolyEscapes, ASI events 
like Concerts in the Plaza, and stu­
dent government.
The other, the Student Union 
Fee/UU Budget, ftinds the Rec 
C’enter.the University Union, sports 
complex, and maintenance.
The Children’s Center offers a 
variety o f programs, including the 
infant-toddler program, transition 
prtYgrani, preschixil, kindergarten 
and Poly Trekkers, a summer pro­
gram for school-aged children. For 
most o f the protfMil.^|!feMl4|a^o 
of one adult for ei^tr^,
children. p ’
Currendy, 1 bifiill
ees and 125 student employees 
work for the Children’s Center. All 
ftill-rime employees have bachelor’s 
degrees in child development, early 
childhoL'id development or a related 
field.
• The C'hildren’s (Tenter has been 
on campus for more than 20 years. 
Broom said. She compared the cur­
rent C'hildren’s CTmter, which has 
been in its present location ne.xt to 
the university presidents’s campus 
residence, to the trailer it once oper­
ated out of before 1993.
The C'hildren’s C Center is separate 
from tlie child development depart­
ment lab, which is near the Robert
see Center, page 2
By The Numbers
Percent o f ASI budget that 
goes toward the Children’s 
Center budget
Percent o f student fees that 
^ a rd  the Children’s 
Renter budget
141
Current number of full-time 
and student employees at the 
Children’s Center
r-4
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
Members o f  the Fundamentalist Church o f  Jesus Christ o f Latter-Day  
Saints stand near their temporary housing in San Angelo, Texas.
Raid on polygamist sect 
takes more than 4 0 0  
children into custody
M ichelle R oberts
ASSiK'IATED PRESS
ELIX^RADO, Texas —  More 
than 400 children, mostly girls in 
pioneer dresses, were swept into state 
custody from a polygamist sect in 
what authorities described Monday 
as the largest child-welfare operation 
in Texas history.
The dayslong raid on the sprawl­
ing compound built by now-jailed 
polygamist leader Warren Jefrs was 
sparked by a 16-year-old girl’s call to 
authorities that she was being abused 
and that girls as young as 14 and 15 
were being forced into marriages 
with much older men.
Wearing home-sewn, ankle- 
length dresses with their hair pinned 
up in braids, some 133 \vonien left
see Raid, page 2
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SUPRIT DEOL SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
A Core-M ark International truck didn’t make it under the Highland 
Drive railroad overpass Monday morning on its way off campus.
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Local library hosts jazz appreciation 
c la s se s  that are open to anyone.
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The center is located on the edge o f campus near the president’s house.
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Center
continuedfrom page 1
E. Kennedy Library.
Students, faculty and staff may 
bring their children to the center, 
and depending on income and other 
factors, some tvill-time students may 
receive a discount on enrollment 
fees for their children. Depending
on the program and whether chil­
dren remain at the center for part or 
all o f the day, students’ parents may 
pay $23 to $34 per day; staff and fac­
ulty pay $26 to $38 a day, and alumni 
and community members pay $28 
to $44 daily.
“The prices are very competi­
tive,” Broom said.“I’m sure students 
and faculty appreciate the childcare 
opportunities available at the Chil­
dren’s Center.”
Study Abroad this Summer! 
Valladolid
SPAIN
• June 2 8  - July 2 6 , 2 0 0 8  •
Student Info Session 
Thurs., April 10, 11 a.m.
C^l l*uty, Erhart Ag.BicIg. (10 ) Room 2 2 2
Up lo 8 units ol C.il Poly credit:
4 units in Sp.inish 102, 103, 121, 122, 124,301 or 470,
,ind 4 units in HUM 310, “Culture of Spain” (C»E Oi) 
or 3 tinits in ME 211,  “Statics”
C a l  1 \ 3 l y  C o n t i n u i n g  H d u g a t k ^n
A \M ' U n iv e r s it y  ’TR E .A t:i i
(80S) 756-2053 
www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travel.html
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Raid
continued from page I
the Yearning for Zittn Ranch o f 
their own volition along with the 
children.
State troopers held an unknown 
number o f men in the compound 
until investigators finished execut­
ing a honse-to-house search o f the 
l,70()-acre property, which includes 
a medical facility, a cheese-making 
plant, a cement plant, a school, nu­
merous large housing units and an 
80-foot white limestone temple 
that rises discordantly out o f the 
brown scrub.
“ In my opinion, this is the largest 
endeavor we’ve ever been involved 
in in the state o f Texas,” said Chil­
dren’s Protective Services spokes­
man Marleigh Meisner, who said 
the agency was also involved in the 
1993 siege o f the Branch Davidian 
compound in Waco.
The members o f the Funda­
mentalist Church o f Jesus Christ o f 
Latter-Day Saints spent their days 
raising numerous children, tilling 
small gardens and doing chores. But 
at least one former resident says life 
was not some idyllic replica o f  19th- 
century life.
“(')nce you go into the com ­
pound, you don’t ever leave it,” said 
C^irolyn Jessop, one o f the wives o f 
the alleged leader o f the Eldorado 
complex. Jessop left with her eight 
children before part o f the sect 
moved toTe.xas.
Jessop said the community em­
phasized self-sufficiency because 
they believed the apocalypse was 
near.
The women were not allowed 
to wear red —  the color Jeffs said 
belonged to Jesus —  and were not 
allowed to cut their hair. They were 
also kept isolated from the outside 
world.
They “were born into this,” said 
Jessop, 40. “They have no concept 
o f mainstream society, and their 
mothers were born into and have 
no concept o f mainstream culture. 
Their grandmothers were born into 
it.”
Meisner said each child will get 
an advocate and an attorney but 
predicted that if they end up perma­
nently separated from their families, 
the sheltered children would have a 
tough acclimation to modern life.
Tela Mange, a spokeswoman 
for the state Department o f Public 
Safety, said the criminal investigation 
was still under way, and that charges 
would he filed if investigators deter­
mined children were abused.
Still uncertain is the location o f 
the girl whose call initiated the raid. 
She allegedly had a child at 15, and 
authorities were looking for docu­
ments, family photos or even a fam­
ily Bible with lists o f marriages and 
children to demonstrate the girl was 
married to Dale Barlow, 50.
Under Texas law, girls younger 
than 16 cannot marry, even with 
parental approval.
The church members were being 
held at Fort Concho, a 150-year-old 
fort built to protect frontier settle­
ments, to he interviewed about the 
16-year-old girl and whether, in 
fact, the teenager was among them.
State investigators on Sund.iy got 
a second, wider search warrant for 
records related to the birth o f any 
child to a mother aged 17 and un­
der. The initial w'arrant was only for 
the records related to the girl who 
called to report abuse last week.
Attorneys for the church and 
church leaders filed motions ask­
ing a judge to quash the search on 
constitutional grounds, saying state 
authorities didn’t have enough evi­
dence to search the grounds and the 
warrants were too broad. A hear­
ing on their motion is scheduled 
Wednesday in San Angelo.
ELDS attorneys Patrick Peran- 
teau said Monday that “the chief 
concern for everyone at this point 
is the welfare o f the women and 
children.”
DPS troopers arrested one man 
on a charge o f interfering with the 
duties o f a public servant during the 
search warrant, but it was not Bar- 
low, Mange said.
“For the most part, residents at 
the ranch have been cooperative. 
However, because o f some o f the 
diplomatic efforts in regards to the 
residents, the process o f serving the 
search warrants is taking longer than 
usual,” said DPS spokesman Tom 
Vinger, who declined to elaborate. 
“The annex is extremely large and 
the temple is massive.”
The investigation prompted by 
the girl’s call last week was the first 
in Texas involving the sect.
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to  conduct interviews. 
Call I -2 15-944-3069 o r apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
CONSTRUCTION SCENE INVESTIGATION
TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH - WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9TH 
IN THE BERG GALLERY (BLDG 05. ROOM 105)
COME JOIN US!
\  THIS EVENT IS FREE 
I AND OPEN TO ALL 
STUDENTS
FOR INFORMATION AND A SCHEDULE EMAIL 
CALP0LYCSI@YAH00 COM OR VISIT CSI CALFOLYEDU
See Web site for S500 Student Borsjs Cast) Olficial Program Rules • \www.FordOrivesU com/CoHege .
N O  P U R C H ASE N EC ES S A R Y  T O  E N T E R  TH E FORO DRIVES U: TO THE "REEL" WORLD SWEEPSTAKES Sweepstakes Is open to legal residents of the 48 contiguous United States and 
Distnet of Columbia who are at least 18 years of age and currently enrolled as a part-bme or fuli-bme student at a nationally accredited U .S . college or university and possess a vakd U .S  
driver's license. Sweepstakes commences at 12:00:01 PM  on March 15 ,2 0 0 8  and ends at 1 1 :59:59 P M  on December 3 1.2 0 0 8 . Sweepstakes is subject to Official Rules. For complete prlM  
descriptions and approximate retail values or to obtain Official Rules, log onto w w w  FordOnvesU conVCollege. VOID IN A LA S K A  A N D  HAWAII A N D  W H ER E P R O H IB ITED  BY LAW
Tuesday, April 8, 2008
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Iraqi family leaves the Shiite enclave of Sadr City district o f Bagh­
dad Monday due to a violence that broke out on Sunday.
\
Hundreds flee the 
fighting in Baghdad
R o b e rt H . R eid
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds o f people fled fighting 
in Baghdad’s Shiite militia stronghold 
Monday as U.S. and Iraqi forces in­
creased pressure on anti-American 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, who faces an 
ultimatum to either disband his Mah- 
di Army or give up politics.
Al-Sadr’s aides said he would only 
dismantle the powerful militia if or­
dered by top Shiite clerics —  who 
have remained silent thniughout the 
increasingly diingemus showdown.
Although al-Sadr holds consider­
able influence through the Mahdi 
fighters —  estimated at up to 60,(MK) 
—  political exile for his movement 
would shatter his dream of becoming 
the major power broker among the 
country’s Shiite majority.
Clunbattles raged around the 
sprawling Sadr City district that serves 
as the Baghdad nerve center of the 
Mahdi militia, which has been under 
siege since last week by about 1,(HK) 
U.S. and Iraqi troops.
Bolice said at lea.st 14 civilians 
were killed in clashes Monday in the 
Baghdad area, nine o f them in Sadr 
Chty. Frightened families poured out 
of Sadr City —  some carrying their 
belongings in sacks or piled in push­
carts.
Three American soldiers were 
killed Monday in separate attacks in 
the capital —  one by small arms fire 
and two others by a rocket-propelled 
grenade, the U.S. said without speci­
fying the neighborhood or whether 
Shiite extremists were responsible. At 
lea.st 10 U.S. soldiers have died in Iraq 
since Sunday.
The rapid tumble back to street
battles in Baghdad —  at an intensity 
not seen since last year’s flood o f U.S. 
troops into the city —  is a worrisome 
backdrop to Wednesday’s planned 
appearance before Congress by top 
commander Gen. David Betraeus and 
Ambassador Ryan Crocker to report 
on progress in Iraq and prospects for 
fiirther troop reductions.
With the crisis showing no sign 
o f abating, Briiiie Minister Nouri al- 
Maliki raised the stakes.
The Shiite prime minister told 
CNN on Sunday that al-Sadr and his 
followers would not be allowed to 
participate in politics or run in pro­
vincial elections this fall “unless they 
end the Mahdi Army.’’
Al-Maliki’s statement followed a 
weekend declaration by top Shiite, 
Sunni and Kurdish leaders to sup­
port legislation banning any party that 
maintained a militia.
Facing broad political opposition, 
key al-Sadr aides went on the defen­
sive Monday, insisting that banning 
them fixini politics would be uncon­
stitutional. They proposed talks to re­
solve the standoff.
“We are calling for dialogue as a 
way to solve problems among Iraqi 
groups,’’ al-Sadr aide Salah al-Obeidi 
told AB Television News in the holy 
city of Najaf. “Al-Sadr’s office affirms 
that the door is open to reach an 
understanding regarding these prob­
lems.’’
Another al-Sadr aide, Ha.ssan al- 
Zarqani, told The As.sociated Bress by 
telephone fkim Iran that the Sadrists 
would consult Cirand Ayatollah Ali al- 
Sistani and other top Shiite clerics in 
Iraq. If they “recommend he disband 
the Mahdi Army, he will obey,’’ al- 
Zarqani said.
ASI Student Government
Executive Cadinet
Work wnii the ASI President to make 
Improvements on campus
Positions include:
• University Affairs
• Student Outreach & Campus issues
• Environmental Affairs
• Community Relations
• Legislative Affairs
• Greek Reiations
• Public Affairs
Check out out website fot details and an application
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Briefs
State
SAN D IE G O  (AP) —  A for­
mer San Diego councilman cur­
rently running for a seat in this 
year’s Chty CTnincil election was 
charged with committing a lewd 
act and urinating in public.
John Hartley was placed under 
citizen’s arrest on March 27 after he 
was allegedly seen urinating into a 
cup and masturbating on a street in 
the upscale Kensington neighbor­
hood near downtown.
The 65-year-old was booked 
into jail and released on $27,()()() 
bail.
•  •  •
L O S A N G ELES (A P) —
Authorities say two men have been 
charged with trying to illegally 
export sensitive infrared cameras 
from Los Angeles to China.
The U.S. attorney’s office says 
Beijing residentsTah Wei Chao and 
Zhi Yong Guo ()uh Yong Gwoh) 
were named Monday in a com­
plaint alleging they tried to export 
restricted items without a license.
They each face up to 20 years 
in federal prison if convicted.
The government says the men 
tried to board a flight on Saturday 
with 10 thermal imaging cameras 
without the proper export licens­
es.
The cameras have potential 
military use and are carefully con­
trolled for national security rea­
sons.
National
MILW AUKEE (AP) —  Brit­
tany, an African elephant, is doing 
her small part to pay her way at the 
Milwaukee C'ounty Zoo. Her art­
work is sold at the zoo’s gift shop 
to raise funds.
For years zoos and aquariums 
across the country have encouraged 
animals to paint as a way to keep 
the penned-up denizens mentally 
enriched. Typically, the paintings 
were discarded or set aside.
But officials have recently dis­
covered that animal lovers are will­
ing to pay hundreds —  or even 
thousands —  o f dollars for the 
creatures’ creations, prompting 
zoos across the country to study 
whether their animal artists might
be an untapped source o f revenue.
•  •  •
C LEV EL A N D  (AP) —
Rolling downhill in a bus with his 
screaming classmates and no driver, 
a fast-acting 11-year-old jumped 
behind the wheel Monday and 
steered the bus into a pillar, stop­
ping it from careening out o f con­
trol.
Some children jumped out the 
side door and rolled into the street. 
The driver, Michael Weir, had 
stopped for fuel and was in the sta­
tion’s restroom when the bus start­
ed to roll with 27 children aboard.
The boy who stopped the bus 
likely saved the children from 
worse injuries, authorities said.
International
S Y D N E Y , A ustralia (A P)
—  Tools dating back at least 
35,()()() years have been un­
earthed in a rock shelter in 
Australia’s remote northwest, 
making it one o f the oldest ar­
chaeological finds in that part o f 
the country, archaeologists said 
Monday.
The tools include a piece o f 
flint the size o f a small cell phone 
and hundreds o f  tiny sharp stones 
that were used as knives. C'ine 
local Aboriginal elder saw it as 
vindication o f  what his people 
have said all along —  that they 
have inhabited this land for tens
o f thousands o f years.
•  •  •
B R U S S E L S , B e lg iu m  (A P)
—  You can use your cell phone 
in the skies over Europe later 
this year under new rules that 
will allow air travelers to stay m 
touch —  and raise the cringe- 
inducing prospect o f  sitting next 
to a chatterbox at 30 ,000 feet.
But don’t expect to use your 
phone on a U.S. flight anytime 
soon.
The decision Monday by the 
European Union makes the 27- 
nation bloc the first region in 
the world to scrap bans on the 
use o f cell phones in the sky. 
The EU insists the change will 
not compromise safety.
Stair Steps to the Gods
Building the Great Pyraniid at Giza
Craig B. Smith
Thursday, April 10
11:10-12:45 lecture 
12:45 -1:15 Reception and Book Signing
Performing Art Center Pavilion
World-renown expert Craig Smith will present an illustrated lecture on the design 
and construction of the 4,500 year old Great I^ramid
Refreshments • Admission Free
191^ 7 Stieria
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ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.
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r POUCE BIOITER
i Apr. 3, 09:36 - Officer responded to a refuse fire at the rear of Fremont Hall. The fire
I was extinguished upon arrival.
ii
I Apr. 2 ,1 1 :5 4  - Officer investigated a late report, injury traffic collision occurring at an 
j unspecified location on campus.
Apr. 1 ,1 7 :5 8  - Officers investigated a complaint of a possible stalker.
Apr. 1 ,1 6 :1 6  - Officers provided first responder medicai aid to a toddler victim of 
injury.
Apr. 1 ,15 :1 2  - Officer investigated complaints of harassment at a Mountain Hall.
I Apr. 1 ,1 0 :3 1  - Officer investigated complaints of possible marijuana sales taking 
I place at a residence hall.
Mar. 3 0 ,1 7 :3 0  - Officer arrested a driver for DUI at the UU.
Mar. 2 6 ,1 3 :5 0  - Officer investigated a male seen in the Mott Gym women’s locker 
room.
Mar. 2 4 ,1 3 :2 4  - Officer arrested subject(s) for theft of produce at CP Lemon Field.
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF ELIGIBLE
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
Now offer 
HPV Vaccine!
UedllhVVorks
A f f o r d a b l e  C o n f t d e n t t a l .  C a r i n Q  
"W a lk  Ins W e lco m e "
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .heaithw orkscc.com  phone: 542-0900
Ï  V*
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? “What one modem invention 7
p
j couid you iive without?”
Compiled and photographed by Rachel Gellnian
“ I could definitely live 
without a cell phone."
—  Jim Mackerras, 
English sophomore
“ I could live without a 
to ile t because I could 
use a bush.”
—  Mike Schor, 
business junior
‘‘A te lephone —  when 
it d ies, I feel like I can ’t 
function, slightly."
—  Sophie Kweskin, 
business sophomore
?
7
“A calculator. I don ’t 
use it much in my 
c la s se s .”
—  Shaikh AH, 
electrical engineering 
sophomore
?  
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WANTING JO GET MORE OUT 
I OF L I F ^  CTRONG. ^ #
^GnTIN5*THE MOST OUT
fOF Life  is a r m y  s tr o n g .
>  f  t
 ^ There's strong. Then there's Army Strong. 
The strength that comes from expert training in one’«^ 
of over 150 different career fieids-as well as money fo ^  
college. Find out how to get it at goarmy.coffiMrohg^
MY STRONG
How woul4 you iiko $70K for coltofo? 
Contact the number below for more Information.
Los Angeles Recruiting Battalion 
(323) 293 - 5209
^  (02007. Paw for by th« United States Army. All rkjhts reserved.
Travel more. 
Spend less
•  StudentUniverse.com
W n h/ & tíxr
—  Please include your 
name, year and 
rruijor'
Send yniir letler, in 2.t0 w onis nr le^s. In m ustan|(dallyopinlnns^gniail.rnni. Or submit il al muslan|{dally.com
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from two angles
A look
LECTOR
[reader beware]
1er
Recent releases “Beautiful Boy” and “ 
explore the experiences o f a young man addit 
to crystal ineth from two distinct angles: “TweaÎ 
IS written by 21-year-old Nic Sheff, an addict 
himself, while “ Beautiful Boy” is penned by his 
father, journalist David Shetf, who watched his 
son struggle for many years.
Father and son released their books at the 
same time in order to give the public the ability 
to hear two concurrent accounts o f the experi­
ences o f addiction. At the same time, they desired 
to reach a variety o f audiences: “Tweak” is de­
signed for young adults, particularly those who 
are themselves addicts, while “Beautiful Boy” is 
better suited for older readers who either know 
someone struggling with addiction or wish to
arts editors
study it from a more clinical perspective.
Whatever the target audience, both books cre­
ate a unicjiie opportunity —  when reading them 
together, the reader can see the complex dynam­
ics o f a single family evolve over the course o f 
their son’s/selfs struggle with addiction. Both 
authors present their books as stories o f eventual 
“success,” in that Nic eventually becomes sober.
However, what is most compelling about 
reading the books isn’t the story o f a protagonist 
^erconiing an obstacle (there are several other 
miemoirs that do a better job), but it is being 
two angles o f a family’s evolution over 
igh their struggles.
basically the same story, but 
sents it completely differently, 
w h i c h i n s i g h t  into the workings 
o f a fami^ (^ HH||||^ ||||^  ^ o f those relation­
ships. The slM ^^B |^9Bpear in both books but 
with differenn^^^H^Bzation and roles. The 
staff from N ic’s r a ^ Jp R b  are the hated villains 
in “Tweak” but the precious godsends in “Beau-
when seen from a parent’s perspective. N ic’s beg­
ging for forgiveness and help from his parents is 
heartbreaking and sincere when reading his own 
book, but when reading his father’s, one wonders 
why they keep giving into liis demands and false 
promises.
When deciding in which order to read the 
books, “Tweak” makes more sense, since it is 
a firsthand account o f overcoming addiction 
(which is the undoubted driving force o f both 
books). “Beautiful Boy” will fill in all the holes of 
N ic’s story and expand the story to include more 
than just the protagonist. It is also better suited 
for an adult reader, as Tweak’s simple prose and 
teenage overtones become irksome.
Some readers have even tried to read them con­
currently, which would be ideal (although possibly 
difficult, since the books are organized so differ­
ently). In order to get the full effect, however, they 
should be read together. Their ability to explain a 
complex family dynamic makes them much more 
rewarding then when read on their own.
tifili Boy.” Similarly, the handful o f friends Nic
clings to and describes as his support system look Umilie is an linjilish junior and Mustan\^  Daily
like toxic people intent on messing up his life hook columnist.
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H ow  to bet ^2V
Jeff Ma is 
real the 
man be­
hind Jim  
Sturgess’ 
character 
in the 
film “2 1 .”
r.OlJRI KSY 
PHOTO
A m an da Pacitti
n i l  (.W IIAKHll (lilOKl.l MAMM\(il()N 1.)
Reflecting on his experiences in Las Vegas casinos, renowned card 
counter and inspiration for the new film “21 ’’Jeff Ma said,“ It’s sort o f 
similar to someone h.iving a high price buffet.”
But instead o f indulging in potato salad, Ma and his classmates at 
M . I T. returned from casinos with myriad luxurious prizes and thou­
sands o f dollars, f  heir story was first chronicled in the book, “Bring­
ing Down the House: The Inside Story o f Six M .l.T. Students Who 
Took Vegas for Millions,” by Ben Mezrich, and now by C!olumbia 
Bictures in a film released last week.
“I think it definitely was something that came out o f audacity,” Ma 
said in an interview with The Hatchet. “Blackjack g.ive me elements 
o f my personality.”
1 le is portrayed in the film —  under the name Ben C'ampbell —  
by up-and-conier Jim Sturgess (“Across the Universe,” “The Other 
Boleyn Girl”).
Ma explained that he was initially hesitant to count cards, citing his 
more conservative upbringing as a factor holding him back.
“I was definitely reluctant to get involved,” Ma said. But his ap­
prehension apparently dissipated once he started hitting the tables 
more aggressively.
While at M .l.T , Ma and others were trained in card counting 
by professor Mickey Rosa (Kevin Spacey), who encouraged students
see 21 , page 6
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continued from page 5
to hit Vegas casinos on the week­
ends. Soon alter, the students were 
beating casinos on the blackjack 
table, earning thousands o f dol­
lars each time and inevitably 
running risks along the way. For 
example, the students in the film 
meet an unfriendly casino owner 
(Lawrence Fishburne), who is 
less than amused with their finely 
honed skill.
Ma had the chance to turn the 
tables —  figuratively -— when he 
was invited to participate in the 
film as his real life opponent, a 
blackjack dealer. And though the 
film adaptation changes some 
arguably relevant details o f the 
story (Ma, o f (diinese descent, is 
played by British actor Sturgess), 
he said the necessary and endur­
ing qualities o f his experience 
remain.
“ I think there’s been a lot 
made o f (race). This really isn’t 
a race story,” he said, explaining 
that the bond between the stu­
dents was captured etfectisely 
onscreen.
‘‘The most important part was 
bonding with friends to win casi­
nos,” he said.
He added there was no one 
more appropriate to play himself 
than Sturgess, appearances aside. 
“He took such an interest in my 
story,” Ma said, citing that he 
was happy Sturgess didn’t view 
the role as another “notch in his 
belt.”
Ma also pointed out the value 
111 his experience for his personal 
success. Now a business owner 
running a fantasy sports stock 
trading Web site called FroTrade. 
com, he credits his card counting 
as. formative to his .icconiplish- 
ment. For e.xample. Ma earned 
his first job  as a Will Street trader 
when an employer took interest 
in the “card counting skills’  ^listed 
.It the very bottom of his resume.
“There isn’t one path to suc­
cess,” he said. “The reality is that 
the experience has put me in a 
better place to succeed.”
“21,” directed by R ob­
ert I uketic (“Legally Blonde,” 
“Monster-in-L.iw”), produced 
by Dana Brunetti, Kevin Spacey 
and Michael I )e Luca, written by 
I’eter Steinfeld and Allan Loeb 
and based on the book by Ben 
Mevrich, stars Jim Sturgess, Kate 
Bosworth. Laurence Fishburne 
and Kevin Spacey. It is now in 
theaters.
lAlJRF.N RABAINO
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H ayley B ram b le
Attempting to “examine jazz as an art form,” the San Luis 
Obispo Cuty/C'ounty Library will host a program called “ Look­
ing at Jazz” Tuesday evenings from April 8 to May 13. Each 
o f the program’s six two:-hour classes from 6 to 8 p.m. will 
feature a film during the first hour and a discussion during 
the second hour.
Focusing more on the aesthetic aspect o f the music rather 
than technical or historic facts, the program will emphasize 
appreciation o f the subject. But you don’t have to be a jazz mu­
sician or enthusiast to enjoy the class, said Kristine TarditT, head 
librarian o f the downtown library.
Fred Friedman, a former Cal Foly mechanical engineering profes­
sor and host o f K C 'BX ’s (‘>0.1 FM) Jazz Liner Notes show, will teach the 
class. The classes progress chronologically, starting with New C^rleans and 
the origins o f  jazz, following up with jazz in Harlem, the swing era, be­
bop; it will conclude with Latin jazz and international music.
“ (Friedman’s) goal is to see (jazz) more as visual art. Feople who are 
visual will get a lot out o f (the program),” Tardirt'said.
The free classes are sponsored by the San Luis Obispo Friends o f the 
Library. A similar program was olTfered at the Lompoc branch and 
was so popular that TarditT wanted to start the program m San Luis 
Obispo.
Because the month o f April has been designated Jazz Apprecia­
tion Month by The Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum o f 
American History, the classes also have a timely context.
“We’ve had a really good response so far,” TardifTsaid.The class 
has a maximum enrollment o f 25 people, and 20 are already en­
rolled. TirditT said the class will probably hit its maximum enroll­
ment.
“We’re really interested in increasing our adult programs,” Tardiff said. 
Since moving to San lAiis Obispo from Seattle in October,Tardift'said.^he wants 
to bring m the community by offering more adult classes. Although the library 
offers various programs for children —  story times and summer reading pro­
grams —  they lack options for an older audience,Tardiff said.
“ I like the idi*a o f appealing to the general population,” Tardiff said.
Tardiff hopes to start a series o f new cultural programs at the library this sum­
mer, among them a film series.
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COURTESY PHOTOS
“ 1 Giant I^ap ,” a film that looks at humanity on a global scale through music, will show tonight at the Honeymoon Café in Pismo Beach. Musicians Brian Eno (left), Neneh Cherry 
(second from right) and Michael Franti (right) are all featured in the documentary. Second from left, Jam ie Catto and Duncan Bridgeman, the pair behind “ I Giant Leap,” arrive at the 
2 0 0 3  Grammy Awards, where the filmmakers were nominated in the Best Long Form Music Video by Various Artists category.
Uniting the worlds through music
Grammy-nominatedfilm takes viewers on a melodic global journey
B rittn ey  Clyde
MUSTANCi DAILY
The ancient rhythmic beats o f 
drums play as men and women 
dance collectively. Music, in this 
film, is used to unite language, 
sounds and images from more than 
25 countries in “ 1 (iiant Leap.”
Now locals can experience the 
world music documentary tonight 
at the Honeymoon ('afe in Pismo 
Beach.
If this film’s description — “one 
minute you can be dancing in the 
aisles, while the next minute you 
could be listening to a sacred prosti­
tute philosophize on the meaning o f 
true intimacy”— from HopeDance. 
org sounds intriguing, then watch­
ing the documentary is a must.
This feature-length music docu­
mentary was created by musician/ 
film editor/director/photographer 
Jamie C!atto and artist/producer
1 )uncan Uridgenian. The duo trav­
eled the globe for more than six 
months with a digital camera, laptop 
and mixing desk, visiting such coun­
tries as India, London and Bangkok, 
to gather music from cultures they 
found to be inspirational.
The film’s soundtrack includes 
music by Baaba Maal, Michael 
Franti, Brian Eno, Michael Stipe 
and Neneh (Tierry.
After its creation in 2(M)2, the film 
was nominated in 2(M)3 for a Gram- 
niy in the Best Long Form Music 
Video by Various Artists category.
In a TheCT'lebrityC'afe.com re­
view, Rachael K. LeVilley described 
the film as “a compilation o f the 
spoken word, sounds, rhythms and 
images connecting the human spirit, 
the human culture, and nurtures the 
human existence, like a mother’s 
voice does for a restless newborn.”
C'hristy Rivera, who works at 
the café, said that twice a month
on Tuesdays the location shows 
HopeDance films.
“Bob Banner, the brain-child for 
HopeDance, approached us want­
ing to know if we would show films 
here,” she said. “The film looks re­
ally interesting and I can’t wait (to 
see it).”
HopeDance is a free magazine
available at locations such as Linnaea’s «
C'afé, New Frontiers and the Palm 
Theater. Its mission statement, as per 
the Web site, is “to report on the out­
rageous, pioneering and inspiring ac­
tivities o f outstanding individuals and 
organizations who are creating a new 
world —  regardless o f their spiritual 
tradition or political agenda.”
Editor Bob Banner said that al­
though there is a new film like“ l Ch­
ant Leap” being made, it is still “on the 
editing floor probably.” The version 
being shown at the cate is the one that 
“won so many .iwards years back but 
is still so hot (today),” he added.
It is $10 to view the film at the foods starting at 6:.50 p.m. The view- 
cafe, which will also serve finger- ing starts at 7 p.m.
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Top 10 
Reasons 
to visit
Cafe' Cristiano
10 . ¡t*s fust a fitw blocks from Cal Poly»
9. You'll onjoy moditm inspiring music,
8, Ham conm rsations with intomting pcopla,
7 . Relax in a cafihlike setting,
6, Sing and laugh and learn,
S, Enjoy free espresso and snacks,
4, Watch clips of recent moeies as ptirt of the 
disatssion,
3 . Share your thoughts about Cod and Christ,
2, friends and make new friends,
I, Worship the One who u>ent to the cross to 
prmHde light and petue for those who seek 
Him,
Join U8 eaoh Wednesday evening 
at 6:00 in the Zion Fellowship Haiii 
near the corner of Foothill and 
Santa Rosa.
A contemporary worship follows 
at 7:00 p.m.
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Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar: profanties 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighboring com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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'Make out and peace out’:
The philosophy of our generation
nakedTRLÍTH
by'JESSICA RM) EUZABETHYI
Doing “ it.” Ihiinping uglies. Doing the dirty.
Humping. Sleeping together. Cîetting some ac­
tum. Sex has begun to lose its meaning in to­
day’s society. With all o f these phrases to replace 
the real thing (having sex), are people changing 
the way they regard this act?
Sex is a healthy and natural thing, but the 
pathway to get there seems to have changed 
drastically between generations. A once drawn- 
out process o f courting and waiting to get to 
first base has now become a free-for-all to the 
bedroom. In a college environment, sex is in­
creasingly becoming a nonchalant act that car­
ries little thought o f what happens the next 
morning when you no longer have your liquid 
courage.
This idea o f  hooking up without attachment 
is a tendency both genders are susceptible to. W hile it has typically been 
portrayed as a male behavior, women are also jum ping on the band­
wagon.The media tends to show the girl waiting around for a phone call Bobby had an innocent crush on her and thought this meant he had a 
after “going all the way” with her latest crush, but lately many women chance with dating her, but Whitney had no intentions o f
are jo in ing in on the “make out and peace out” philosophy often at- taking this relationship past a single hook-up.
Their first hookup led to them dating. Ev­
erything was moving fast, but the feelings ap­
peared to be mutual. Lisa let her guard down 
and fell hard for jack . Soon enough they had 
their last hook-up that pushed jack over the 
edge —  he realized this relationship was too 
real. Lisa’s intensity got to him, which left jack 
no choice but to “peace out.” Heartbroken and 
confused, Lisa couldn’t believe jack  believed 
in the hook-up and ditch game. Maybe it was 
her forcefulness to put him in a relationship 
or his unwillingness to give into his emotions, 
but either way their relationship was doomed 
to begin with.
Scenario 2: Girls just wanna have fun, and 
“W hitney” was determined to have fun as she 
headed downtown one night. She knew “Bobby” through a friend and 
couldn’t help herself from making out with him after a few drinks.
tributed to men.
As students enter their post-adolescent years, their environ­
ment becomes extremely sexually charged because o f  the 
newfound freedom. Alcohol seems to fuel the “make 
out and peace out” philosophy, especially within the 
first two years o f college. But it’s not just the free­
dom or alcohol that powers this philosophy, it is 
also peoples’ needs and wants. In our modern so­
ciety, it is more apparent that some people can 
successfully satisfy their needs without em o­
tional involvement.
The philosophy can easily be seen in 
two common scenarios.
Scenario 1: It all started off innocently 
enough at a party, jokes were made by mu­
tual friends o f  a possible hook-up between 
“ja ck ” and “Lisa,” but little did Lisa know her 
heart would end up broken.
Lisa was the type o f girl who 
took everything seriously, in­
cluding hook-ups —  every­
thing occurred with reason 
and purpose, jack , a bit older, 
was looking for a good time - 
not a serious girlfriend.
[9
Needless to say, Whitney ditched him at the end 
o f the night, leaving Bobby caught o ff guard. In an 
attempt to retaliate, he “defriended” her on Face- 
book the next day.
In both scenarios, there was a lack o f under­
standing o f where the relationship was heading. 
While some view sex as a meaningful act o f love, 
many perceive sex as a recreational activity. It 
has become a casual encounter leaving many 
confused in its wake. The potential for pain 
and confusion brought on by the “make out 
and peace out” philosophy can be altogether 
avoided by one simple action —  commu­
nicating. Being on the same page is essen­
tial for any relationship to move forward 
or not. This is not to say that the philoso­
phy is all bad, or that being in a com m it­
ted relationship while in college is shackling a person 
down, but that communication is key in having your 
cake and eating it too.
Jcssicii l-oril is a jouwijlism senior atni I'.liziiheth 
Vi is iW iwiinal science senior. l oni and Vi are the 
loi’e, sex and dating columnists and can he con­
tacted at thenahcdtruthcolnmn(^f^mail.com.
MARGARET SCOTT n e w s a r t
It s not the plague, it s an H IV  test
Allan Acevedo
m E  riAII Y AZTEC (SAN DIECO STATE U.)
I had the funniest HIV test two weeks ago. 
The nurse at the clinic was hilarious —  she had 
plenty o f comments after every question she 
asked me. Not to mention, it was a bit interesting 
discussing my sex life with someone old enough 
to be my grandmother.
As funny as I thought this experience was, 
none o f my friends cracked a smile when I re­
lated my anecdote. At first I thought it was one 
o f those things you had to be there for, but then 
I realized the reason people weren’t laughing. It’s 
because o f the three-letter word that’s dreaded 
like the plague: HIV. Even in a generation in 
which sex is so openly discussed, sexually trans­
mitted diseases are still taboo subjects to bring up 
in polite conversation.
If sex can be talked about, but sexually trans­
mitted diseases are put on the backburner, then 
it’s easy to assume that safer sex is not being talk­
ed about either. It’s called safer sex because all 
sex is risky, even when using protection. Because
safer sex isn’t often discussed, it’s not surprising 
that a recent national study showed that one in 
four adolescent girls has some kind o f sexually 
transmitted infection, according to the U.S. Cen­
ters for Disease C?ontrol and Brev'ention. Not 
only are HIV and STls lacking as subject content 
among friends’ conversations, they’re also topics 
being avoided by the people most impacted: sex 
partners. This is extremely concerning because if 
people are not willing to talk about safer sex, then 
they will be less likely to practice safer sex.
College students are at a great risk for con­
tracting unwelcome infections such as Chlamyd­
ia. syphilis, gonorrhea or even HIV. If these are 
left untreated, they can result in illness, infertility 
and even death. While college is a time to ex­
plore, there are safer ways to go about it. It may 
be awkward to bring it up in the middle o f fore­
play when you are more focused on other things, 
but think back to your freshman year in Econ 
101; What’s your opportunity cost? It’s worth it to 
cool down for a few seconds in order to protect 
yourself and your partner. I’m sure bumps, itch­
ing and rashes in certain places are more embar-
rassing than asking for a rubber.
Today there is no reason why someone should 
not practice safer sex. Condoms might be expen­
sive, especially on a college student’s budget, but 
there are myriad places where they are pnwided 
for free. It’s important to remember, though, that 
condoms are not 100 percent elTective and even 
by taking all the necessary precautions, you are 
still putting yourself at risk o f contracting an ST I. 
This is why it’s also important to get tested and 
know your status.
It’s always scary the first time you go. I re­
member when I first went. I knew I had been 
playing it safe and using protection, but then I 
started to question myself. People wonder how 
safe they’ve really been. And it’s not until the 
confirmation that you are HIV-free that you can 
really be comfortable with past sexual experienc­
es. If you’re mature enough to have sex, you’re 
mature enough to get an HIV test.
HIV is out there and, as scary as it is to find 
out you have it, how much scarier is it not know­
ing if you could potentially be infected? Don’t 
avoid the test; it’s not the plague.
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ine tasting turned ^Sideways*
About an hour south o f San Luis Obispo is 
the best place on earth.There are luscious roll­
ing hills and countrysides that stretch into the 
Los Padres National Forest and beautiful beach­
es with golden sand. Within this small coniniu- 
nity is a huge industry that you may have seen 
in an independent film that won several Oscars 
a tew years back. 1 am talking about the Santa 
Ynez Valley, and the movie 1 am referencing is 
“Sideways.”
My family has always loved wine. Living in 
wine country, we have the best selections o f Pi- 
not Noir, Syrah, C-hardonnay, Merlot and Tem- 
pranillo California has to offer. Our climate is 
comparable to the south o f France and north­
ern Spain in which these varietals prosper. My
parents taught me about the art ___________
o f wine when 1 was young, and 
how to appreciate a fine glass o f 
fermented grape juice. (“Cirape” 
was my first word, by the way.)
When I turned 21, 1 went to 
work in the wine industry, and 
took courses on the processes that 
turn my favorite fruit into a won­
derful drink. I worked at a tasting 
room in Santa Ynez, and really 
got my hands dirty. I was able to 
talk about wine all day long, taste 
it directly from the barrel and put 
together events on my favorite 
subject.
When 1 heard about this mov­
ie filmed in the valley, I was so 
excited because it was a way to 
see our little community on the 
silver screen. I went with my best 
friend, who also worked in the wine industry at 
another vineyard, and we were filled with an­
ticipation as the lights in the movie theater in 
Buellton went down.
As the movie went on, and on, and on, I 
was utterly horrified.There was my hometown, 
spun into this land where “wine tasters” come 
from Los Angeles when they want to get laid by 
tasting room baristas or trashy waitresses, and 
run naked in the street. It was awful.
Almost immediately after the movie I really 
noticed a change in the clientele that came into 
my tasting room. A sub-culture o f  wine tast­
ers piled into tour buses and just wanted to get 
trashed. Wine tasting was no longer an art where 
it's frowned upon to get drunk, but people took 
the ounce o f wine I poured into their glasses, 
and pretended it was a shot o f cheap whiskey. 
They didn’t want to hear where the grape came 
from or it’s history.They just wanted to be loud, 
obnoxious, rude assholes that left a tornado o f 
destruction in their wake.
My sister worked at another winery a few
miles up the road. It’s a beautiful place that looks 
like a romantic hacienda, and a cave where the 
barrels are stacked in a picturesque setting that 
almost looks like something out o f “Pirates ot 
the Caribbean.” She was working a lovely Sun­
day afternoon, when a bus full o f overweight, 
middle-aged men came crashing through to 
get wasted. One man offered my sister $200 
to drink the spit bucket. (For those who don’t 
know what that is, a spit bucket is where you 
spit the wine out because if  you swallow a lot 
o f wine your palate becomes dull and you can’t 
appreciate the flavors and aromas. O r you don’t 
want to get trashed.) Just because Paul Ciamat- 
ti’s character does it in the movie doesn’t mean 
people actually do this.
___________ Conversations turned from
how wonderful the wine was, 
or what kinds o f food to pair a 
C'abernet Sauvignon with, to 
the movie and what wineries 
were featured in the film, and do 
baristas really have sex with the 
customers.
One day when 1 was at work 
again, some drunk guys came in 
and one guy got a little too close 
for comfort and asked me out. 
And no it was not flattering, so 
1 kicked them out.
I’ve had it with this movie 
and the people it brought to my 
town. D on’t just go wine tasting 
to get smashed and drive around 
the area, because the cops are 
on the lookout for those people. 
They love pulling over the idiots 
who think they can cruise around, top down 
and drunk just because the characters in the 
movie got away with it.
The baristas will kick you out when you 
get a little tix) frisky, and the waitresses are not 
whores. The Valley is not some place to run na­
ked in the streets, please have respect for those 
who are serving you.They are more inclined to 
give you tastings that aren’t on the list, or bigger 
pours, or a discount on the price if you are nice 
and engage in conversation.
Santa Ynez Valley is a lovely place to visit and 
spend a d.iy at beautiful wineries with people 
who want you to be there and enjoy the at­
mosphere. Hopefully, the presence o f the “Side­
ways” enthusiasts will go away and they’ll make 
another movie somewhere else and the atten­
tion can navigate away from the Valley.
Feel free to come and savour the wine, just 
don’t grab the barista’s ass.
Raiza ('andón is a journalism senior and a re­
porter for the Mtisian<¡ Daily.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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TO (SET AN NBA COACH RRED
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Across
1 Its eye may be 
part of a witch’s 
brew
5 Daddy-0
9 Sleep soundly?
14 Popular 
cornstarch brand
15 “___my word!"
16 Prenatal sites
17 Low-fat, as beef
18 Not on time
19 Business on the 
Internet
20 Polishing 
machines at an 
Ithaca campus?
23 CPR giver
24 Opposite of 
throw away
25 Geometry 
symbols
28 Recipient of 
“Gday"
31 Puts into effect
35 Trustee group at 
an Atlanta 
campus?
38 Peel
39 Musical closings
40 Old Michael 
Jackson 'do
41 Zellweger of 
"Chicago"
42 In a bit
43 Thoroughfare at 
a New Orleans 
campus?
45 Broadway Joe
47 Flip out
48 U.F.O. crew
49 Fishing float
51 Swiffer, e g.
53 Rental
arrangement at 
a Milwaukee 
campus?.
60 L etters that must 
be bought on 
"Wheel of 
Fortune"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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61 Versifier
62 Kind of hygiene
63 Analyze in 
English class
64 Mental flash
65 Lice-to-be
66 Cross over?
67 Dance’s partner
68 Let (up)
Down
1 Face powder 
ingredient
2 Lunchbox goody
3 Food thickener
4 John who wrote 
“Love built on 
beauty, soon as 
beauty, dies"
5 Can opener
6 October gem
7 What Texas 
hold’em tables 
hold
8 Take furtively
9 Volvo’s home
10 Stationer’s 
supply
11 Sharif of “Funny 
Girt"
12 Baseball stat
13 Night school 
subj.
21 Outstanding 
Comedy Series 
awards
22 Addiction
25 Pie nut
26 “___roll!"
27 Sin city
29 Vegetarian's 
protein source
3 0  ______ Court
(London tube 
station)
■IP
?8
36
II6
|19
?2
10 13
■<19
»■va
RC
Rf' J
63 66
32 33 34
66
Puul« by Sarah Kallar
32 Paddled vessel
33 One of two 
choices on 
Halloween
34 Tournament 
favorites
36 Discovered by 
accident
37 A horse of a 
different color?
41 Towed items, 
sometimes
43 N o___traffic
44 Conventioneer’s 
wear
46 Close-fitting hats
50 French military 
hats
52 Nokia offering
53 Repast
54 Suffix with billion
55 Fuss
56 Adolescent
57 Melody for 
Dame Nellie 
Melba
58 Piper’s followers
59 Ultimatum’s 
ultimate word
60 N.Y.P.D. alert
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box I contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Please include your 
name, year and 
major!
Send your letter, in 2.30 words or less, to mustangdaílyopínions@gmail.coni. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Championship
continued from page 12
iiKMit in which 42 o f  63 games were decided by double digits.
This was the first overtime in the title game since 1997, when 
Arizona beat Kentucky 84-79.
Kansas, mostly C'ollins, put the clamps on Rose for the first half, 
allowing the Ireshman only four shots and leaving him spiking the 
ball on the Hoor as he walked to the locker room after a frustrating 
20 minutes.
It stayed that way for the first five o f the second half, but Kan­
sas couldn’t pull away. Douglas-Roberts made sure o f it, winning 
enough o f the 1-on -l matchups that the Memphis offense creates to 
keep the Tigers in range.
Then, finally Rose took over —  a 3-pointer here, a scooping layup 
for a three-point play next.Then, the capper, an off-balance, 18-foot 
shot o ff glass with the shot-clock buzzer sounding. It gave Memphis 
a 56 -49  lead. Most teams would have been demoralized.
Clearly, Kansas is not like most teams.
In fact, the Jayhawks are a team that has come together in trag­
edy over the last several months. The deaths o f  friends and family o f 
Jackson, Sasha Kaun and Rodrick Stewart all cast a bit o f a pall over 
this team, making Jackson wonder at times if  staying at Kansas was 
even worth it.
But It was an injury, not a tragedy, that might have been most re­
sponsible for blending this championship formula. Rush tore up his 
knee during a practice game last May, and his NBA plans were put 
on hiatus.
He worked his way back into shape this season and is playing his 
best right now. He didn’t have the most impressive stat line o f  the 
night, but it hasn’t all been about stats for him in this, his junior sea­
son. His defense was stellar, as usual, and surely his experience and 
resolve played into Kansas’ refusal to go away.
Padres
continued from page 12
pregame ceremony that honored 
Willie Mays, Orlando CZepeda, Fe­
lipe Alou and other members o f 
the 1958 team that was the first in 
San Francisco, the Padres jumped 
out to an early lead against Matt 
Ckiin (0-1).
Tadahito Iguchi doubled with 
one out in the first and (íonzalez 
followed with his second homer o f 
the season, an opposite-field shot 
to left-center.
Edmonds added his first R B I 
single in a three-run third that 
gave the Padres a 5-1 lead, and that 
figured to be more than enough 
support for Maddux (1-0) against a 
team that has only 16 runs and one 
win through the first seven games 
o f the post-Bonds era.
“ It’s disappointing. We want­
ed to give the fans something to 
cheer,’’ said Bengie Molina, who 
drove in three o f San Francisco’s 
four runs. “We haven’t been play­
ing the best ball and we have to 
pick it up. Bottom line is we have 
to score runs.”
Maddux gave up one run and 
three hits in seven innings, and has
won six straight decisions against 
San Francisco since 2003.
He walked two and allowed an 
R B I single to Molina m the first —  
the only run the Ciants have scored 
before the fifth inning this season 
—  before finding his groove.
“ He was just a little bit off but 
three hits and one run through sev­
en innings, come on,” manager Bud 
Black said. “Mentally he doesn’t 
cave in if he doesn’t feel good or 
is a little bit off. Some guys don’t 
fight through that but he does. Ev­
ery pitch he tries to get it together. 
He found it in the middle o f the 
game and toward the end and end­
ed up doing very well.”
There was a different feel at 
the ballpark as the banners honor­
ing record home run No. 756 and 
the Bonds home run counter were 
gone.
In their place was a plaque hon­
oring Bonds’ record-setting homer 
and a tribute to the four Giants in 
the 500-hom er club: Bonds, Mays, 
Willie McCovey and Mel Ott.
I he absence of Bonds must have 
been especially welcome for the Pa­
dres, who allowed 87 of the slugger’s 
762 career home runs —  more than 
any other team.
Maddux aini Bonds squaretl off 
154 times, with Bonds hitting eight 
homers off the four-time C'y Young 
Award winner but none since 1998.
The Giants have struggled to 
score runs without Bonds and have 
matched the worst start since the 
team moved west in 1958.
“It’s too early to say we’re not 
good eiKHigh, we can’t get it done,” 
manager Bruce Bochy said. “That’s 
why it’s so important to wash all these 
games off and come out here and be 
ready to go. It will take a litde time 
for this team to believe it can win. We 
need a few wins for that to happen. It 
hasn’t happened yet.”
Cain allowed five runs —  four 
earned —  and seven hits with five 
walks in 4 1 -3 innings.
Fie fell to 0-4 in his last seven 
starts against the Padres.
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1*800-889-4109 www.bapteidusa.la
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Listen to sometnlng 
NEW on your iPod
u p l i t k t c  ,t
daily >'
FREE
Podcasts I
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
HELP. WANTED
PART-TIMh: CAMPUS 
PROMOTHR Hand out Iliers 
and set up posters, $9/ hr: 
innovât ivewebeonceptsCa^ 
yahoo.eom
I Lifeguards Seasonal ' Part- 
Time Port San I.uis Harbor 
Distriet is hiring high sehool 
graduates to serve as 
lifeguards in Avila Beaeh. 
Prior experienee desirable. 
Need eertifieation in Lirst 
Aid and CPR/ Title 22 (or 
ability to obtain same). Must 
pass 500 meter ocean swim 
test in 10 minutes or less. 
Pay: $11.58/ hr. (Minimum 
wage during training: $8.00/ 
hr.) Application &  job flyer 
at www.portsanluis.com. 
Deadline: Friday, April 18, 
2008 at 4:30 p.m.
HEY Y O U ... WANT MOVIE TICKETS? 
WE WANT YOUR IDEAS, LET'S TRADE.
HELP PREVENT AN D  TREAT EARLY MENTAL ILLNESS AND SCORE 
FREE M OVIE TICKETS.
Community input is needed to plon for the use of new prevention ond eorly intervention 
funds provided by the Mentol Heclth Services Act (Prop 6 3 ) .  Designed to identify mentol 
heolth problems eorly and prevent them from worsening, the program will provide si^rport 
to individuGis of all oges.
TAKE THE PLANNING SURVEY AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAWING 
FOR FREE MOVIE TICKETS!
( 5 ^ -
\
Toke The Survey Online At; 
www.sl(Kounty.CQ.gov/heolth.htm
Or call 80 5. 438. 3232 for o fwrd copy 
SURVEY DEADLINE: April 1 5 , 2 0 0 8
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
(805) 78I-47I9or(800) 838-1381 
MHSA-SL0@thoftei.ne1
li
O në mistake 
shoulcin’t,bC^ you 
you f summer.'
Jettercy P. StulBerg
A LAW CORi>ORAT10N
DUI, DRUG C A S E S . ‘
DRUNK IN PU BLIC ,
M ISD EM EA N O RS
&r PER SO N A L IN JU R Y
K n e c t W t l ' A f f o K l a b l e .
MemnnaJ Legal R«pr»^sHntatlon 
Se Advl(!0 In a OoofldenUaJ Setting
Initial oonaulation ia alwaya 
confidential and free
805-5^-7&$3
www.^ alberg coin 
jstulbefgQstufberg.com
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
TRFHHOUSE Custom 
treehouse design needed for 
cluster o f 3 aged highly 
protected oaks. F*ee 
negotiable. (408) 728-1278
Make $$$ Now! 
D K IN K A C T P O W K R .C O M
FOR SALE
CAR mustang, ford 2003 
coupe. 63.5k. auto, midnight 
blue, spoiler, great eond. 
$9,500. 481-8943.
Get Wiped! ACTION 
WIPHvS - The ultimate sports 
wet wipes! Extra Big, Extra 
Thick, Natural Ingredients 
www.actionwipes.com
View all classified ads online 
at mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds and place your 
own!
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS LOST AND FOUND
EREE HAIRCUTS The 
Bladerunner is Imiking for 
able and w illing Hair Models 
for an upcoming Haircut­
ting Class at our Salon April 
9th in the evening. Male and 
Eemale models are needed. 
Please call or email if  you 
are interested! 541 -5 13 1
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling I>ig Yoga 
546-91 (X). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdogyogaSl.O.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805)756- 2476
Place your ad today! www. 
mustangdaily.net/elassifieds
DO YOU PI.AY GUITAR 
HERO’.^ Axerack Guitar Hero 
guitar stands manufactured 
by Cal Poly students. Eor 
more information/to 
pre-order, visit 
w w w. t heaxe rae k .com
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beaeh 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $1400/wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
bsaiC« charter.net
LOST AND FOUND
Students: Eook for your lost 
items at Cal I \ i ly  Eost and 
Eound. 756-7469
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds 
(805) 756-1143
LOST Gold heart shaped 
charm. On Cal Poly Campus. 
Incredible sentimental value, 
reward if  found. Please 
contact Sheila 756-2784
LOST Camo jacket. I f  found 
please ca ll:'831-801-8718
EOST future. Lost future 
while attempting to register 
for classes as a graduating 
senior. REWARD if classes 
found that can lead to my 
graduation. Please contact 
Kevin (760) 473-1446
EOST Silver necklace with 
foour playing cards pendant.
has sentimental value, re­
ward if  found. Please contact 
Derek (619) 813-0539
l.OST Brian Siu Yang. If  
found, please return to 
Building 05-107
m ustangdaîly.net
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Chalmers sends Kansas to OT 
and 75-68 championship win
E d d ie Pells
ASSIH lA I F i) I'k f ss ,»i#£
SAN AN TO N IO  —  So patient 
Tor 2(T years. Kansas had no prob­
lem working an extra five minutes 
to bring a long-awaited champi­
onship back to tlie heartland.
Mario (dialmers hit a 3-pointer 
with 2.1 seconds left in regulation 
to push the game into overtime, 
and the Jayhawks grinded it out 
from there for a 75-68  victory 
Monday night over Memphis in 
one o f  the best title games in re­
cent memory.
Cdialmers’ shot pulled Kansas 
into a tie after being down nine 
with 2:12 left.
“We got the ball in our most 
clutch player’s hands, and he deliv­
ered,” Kansas coach Bill Self said.
It was the first title for Kansas 
since 1988, when Danny Man­
ning, now an assistant coach for 
the Jayhawks, led them to an upset 
o f Oklahoma. And the shot earned 
Chalmers the most outstanding 
player honor.
“1 had a good look at it,” Chal­
mers said. “When it left my hands 
it felt like it was good, and it just 
went in.”
The most memorable per­
formance in this one came from 
freshman Derrick Rose o f  M em­
phis, who completely took over 
the game in the second half, scor­
ing 14 o f his team’s 16 points dur­
ing one stretch to lift the Tigers to 
a 60-51 lead with 2:12 left.
But Kansas (37-3) used the
2 ^  ' I t .
i'i»*
a ss c k : ia t e d  p r e s s
Kansas’ Matt Kleinmann (54), Darrell Arthur, center, and Mario Chalmers, right, celebrate their victory Mon­
day night over Memphis in the championship game at the NCAA college basketball Final Four in San Antonio.
strategy any smart opponent o f 
Memphis would —  fouling the 
heck out o f  one o f the country’s 
w'orst free-throw-shooting teams 
—  and when Rose and Chris 
Douglas-Roberts combined to 
miss four o f  five over the last 1:12, 
it left the door open for KU.
Hustling the ball down the 
court with 10.8 seconds left and 
no timeouts, Sherron C'ollins 
handed off to Chalmers at the top 
o f  the 3-point line and Cdialmers 
took the shot. It hit nothing but 
net and tied the score at 63.
R obert Dozier missed a des­
peration shot at the buzzer, and 
Rose went limping to the bench, 
favoring his right leg. Brandon 
Rush, Darrell Arthur and Darnell 
Jackson scored the first six points 
o f overtime to put Kansas ahead 
69-63 . Memphis, clearly exhaust­
ed, didn’t pull within three.
Arthur was dominant inside, 
finishing with 20 points and 10 
rebounds, lots on dunks and easy 
lay-ups oft lob passes. C'halmers 
finished with 18 points. Rush had 
12 and C'ollins had 1 I points, six 
assists and did a wonderful jo b  
shutting Rose for the first 28 min­
utes.
Rose wound up with 18 points 
in a game that showed how ready 
he is for the NBA. He was 3-for-4  
from the line, however, and that 
one miss with 10.8 seconds left is 
what almost certainly would have 
sealed the game and given the T i­
gers (38-2) their first title.
Instead, the title goes back to 
Lawrence for the third time in the 
fabled program’s history.
“ It we played 10 times, it’d 
probably go five and five,” Self 
said. “We got fortunate late.”
The inventor o f the game, 
James Naismith, was the first Jay­
hawks coach. It’s the school that 
made household names o f Wilt 
(diamberlain. Manning —  and yes, 
even North Carolina’s Roy W il­
liams, the coach who famously left 
the Jayhawks, lost to them in the 
semifinals, but was, indeed, in the 
Kansas cheering section to watch 
Self bring the title back that he 
never could.
This game was not about coach­
es or sidestories, though. It was 
about the game, and what a dandy 
it was —  a well-needed reprieve 
from a more-or-less blah tourna-
see Cham pionship, page 1 1
Padres spoil 
Giants home 
opener
Josh  D ubow
ASSCH IATEO P'KFSS
SAN FRANCdSCC^ —  Maddux had to take a 
few extra minutes o f preparation before facing the San 
Francisco Ciiants for the first time since they cut ties 
with Barry Bonds.
Maddux has faced Bonds more than any other hitter 
in his storied career and always knew what his strategy 
would be against the slugger with the game on the line.
Maddux managed just fine after a shaky first inning, 
retiring 19 o f his final 20 batters to earn his 348th win 
and spoil the (Giants’ home opener by leading the San 
Diego Padres to an 8-4  victory Monday
“It is different,” Maddux said.“ He’s probably the best 
player I’ve ever had a chance to face. 1 know when you 
used to go over the Giants lineup, you worried about 
eight guys because you know you’re going to walk Barry 
it it matters. I actually had to worry about one more guy. 
It took a little bit longer.”
Adrian Gonzalez went 4-for-5  with a homer and 
four runs, Khalil Greene drove in three runs and Jim  
Edmonds hit a pair o f  R B I singles to lead the Padres.
The Giants celebrated the 50th anniversary o f  their
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The San Diego Padres’ Adrian Gonzalez singles to right held 
in San Francisco on Monday in an 8-4  win over the Giants.
move from New York without the player responsible for 
the bulk o f the team’s highlights the past 15 seasons.
The team decided not to bring back Bonds after he 
broke Hank Aaron’s career home run record last season,- 
and the slugger remains unsigned.
So far, the post-Bonds era has provided few highlights 
for the Giants.
While the fans were still getting settled following a
see Padres, page 1 1
Cal Poly looks to get 
back on track before 
Big West play resumes
MUSTANC. DAILY STAEE R EP im T
Having lost 10 o f 12, the ('al Poly baseball team will try to get 
back in the win column in a non-conference game against Pepper- 
dine at 3 p.in. today in Eddy D. Field Stadium in Malibu.
Junior southpaw Jared Eskew (1 -1 ,2 .92  ERA) will start for the 
Mustangs (9-17, 1-5 Big West C'onference), who were swept over 
the weekend at C'al State Northridge.
The 9-7 , 3-2 and 8-3 losses gave the Matadors their first Big 
West series victory in three years and their first conference sweep 
in four campaigns.
Sophomore left-hander Robert Dickmann (3-3, 5.68 ERA) 
will start for the Waves (20-10, 3-2 West Coast CTinference), who 
will visit Cal Poly on May 13.
They boast a .310 team batting average —  second-best in the 
W e e  —  paced by left fielder Eric Thames (.380, nine home runs, 
40 R B I).
C'al Poly is playing the Waves for the first time since 2005, when 
Pepperdine won two o f three at home.
Pepperdine, currently in third place in the WCX^ leads its con­
ference in: fielding percentage (.972), on-base percentage (.408), 
runs per contest (7.6), home runs (26) and stolen bases (40).
The Mustangs will return to Baggett Stadium for a six-game 
home stand, beginning with Fresno State at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Following the additional non-conference outing, they’ll renew 
Big West play by opening a three-game series against Pacific at 6 
p.m. Friday.
